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As Young Women Drink More, Alcohol Sales, Concerns Rise
By Deborah Ball and Vanessa O-Connell – Wall Street Journal
February 15, 2006; Page A1
Hungry for Growth, Industry Rolls Out More 'Alcopops'; Liver Problems on the Rise 
British Drinkers Lead the Way
On a recent Friday night in London, Alison Wildig hit several bars with a few girlfriends. She says she drank a bottle of red wine, two cocktails, a shot of vodka and a glass of Baileys Irish cream.
It was a typical night out, says the 26-year-old civil servant, who says many of her friends drink as heavily as she does. "That's quite a lot. But normally I'm absolutely fine the next day," she says. "It's just what we do."
British women like Ms. Wildig and her friends are leading a rise in drinking among young women across the industrial world -- a trend that is troubling public-health leaders and spurring sales for the alcoholic beverage industry. Although British women drink more than their counterparts elsewhere, the rest of the world, including the U.S., also has seen a big rise, according to consumer-goods research firm Datamonitor. Both British and American women between the legal drinking age and 24 drank 33% more alcoholic drinks by volume in 2004 than they did five years earlier, Datamonitor said in a report last April.
Behind the increase: Young women today are starting families later and have more disposable income than ever before. They also look up to cocktail-toting pop-culture icons like Carrie Bradshaw of "Sex and the City" and Bridget Jones, heroine of a series of novels and films. Meanwhile, the world's largest drinks companies, hungry for new sources of revenue in a business that is growing just 1% or so a year overall, have encouraged the trend. They are heavily promoting a new range of concoctions -- especially vodka- and liqueur-based mixed drinks -- aimed largely at women.
Anheuser-Busch Cos., the U.S.'s biggest beer maker, next month plans to roll out Peels, a line of fizzy, alcoholic fruit drinks in such flavors as strawberry with passion fruit and cranberry with peach. The St. Louis company recently invited editors at some of the nation's top women's magazines for free manicures and facials at a Manhattan spa, where they sampled the drinks.
The products are backed by a barrage of ads aimed at women. In the past two years, Diageo PLC, Pernod-Ricard SA and Mark Anthony Group, the maker of Mike's Hard Lemonade, all have run commercials on the top U.S. cable programs among 18- to 24-year-old women, according to Nielsen Monitor-Plus. Heineken NV recently expanded its marketing plan for Amstel Light to include ads in fashion magazines Glamour and InStyle.
Promoting alcohol to women is even more intense in the United Kingdom. In the past two years, 81 new versions of premixed bottled drinks such as Smirnoff Ice and Bacardi Breezers have hit U.K. shelves, including a diet version of Bacardi Breezers launched last summer. Sometimes called "alcopops," because they resemble alcohol-spiked soda pop, the drinks first took off in the U.K. in the early 1990s before becoming a world-wide hit for the industry. Global sales of alcopops were $22.7 billion last year, up 6% from 2004 and more than triple the level of 1997, according to market-research group Euromonitor.
With the rise in drinking among young women, doctors have chronicled an increase in health problems and police report an increase in crime, both attacks on women and women getting into drunken fights. U.K. police report an "exponential leap" in disorderly behavior, such as late-night fights over taxis, by drunken women in the past five years. "In the traditional pub fight in the past, they would have been holding their partners back," says Chris Allison, the head of licensing issues for Britain's Association of Chief Police Officers. "Now they are mirroring the behavior of males."
In most rich countries, including the U.S., overall alcohol consumption is stagnating, as baby boomers worry more about their health. Consumers are drinking roughly the same amount of alcohol but have switched to higher-quality products, like single-malt scotch, premium vodkas or fine wines.
The U.K., where a heavy-drinking culture is deeply ingrained, is seeing a different trend. According to government figures, only about 8% of Britons abstain completely from alcohol, compared with 45% of Americans. Alcohol consumption in the U.K. increased 5% from 1999 to 2004, even as consumption fell 6% in France and 8% in Germany, according to consumer research group Mintel. Per capita consumption in the U.S. edged up just 1% in the same period, according to Euromonitor.
Concern about the rise of binge-drinking in the U.K. has mounted in recent years as the government gradually relaxed rules that restricted the number of pubs and forced them to close at 11 p.m. The government hoped allowing pubs to remain open later would end the practice of downing drinks quickly when faced with last call. Critics contend that the move will only increase the loutish behavior of drunken pub patrons that now is a common complaint in many city centers.
Indeed, some British comedy clubs started requiring a "behavior bond" of about $175 for bachelor parties a few years ago, says Juliet Ralph, a manager at London events planner Awesome Events. If the men disrupted the show, they didn't get the money back. Recently, some venues have also started demanding the bonds for bachelorette parties.
"People used to be more wary of the guys initially, but now they know that girls can drink just as much as the men," Ms. Ralph says.
In Britain, 17% of women age 16 to 24 reported in a 1992 survey that they had exceeded the daily recommended limit of alcohol consumption during the previous week -- the equivalent of about two small shots of hard liquor. By 2002, that figure had risen to 33%, according to a government survey. In 2002, 28% of women said they had consumed at least twice the recommended daily limit on at least one day during the previous week, up from 24% in 1998.
There aren't comparable government studies in the U.S. Datamonitor found that British and American women in 2004 drank a third more alcoholic beverage by volume than they did five years earlier. It studied women from the legal drinking age -- 18 in the U.K. and 21 in the U.S. -- up to age 24. The study looked at the overall volume consumed, not the pure alcohol. That means one of the increasingly popular mixed drinks would count for more than a shot, even though they both may have about the same amount of alcohol. Even after allowing for any changes in the mix, Datamonitor analyst John Band says the amount of alcohol women are drinking is still rising significantly.
The Distilled Spirits Council of the United States, or Discus, the industry-funded trade group says it hasn't seen an increase in consumption among women of legal drinking age of distilled spirits since 2000, but it declined to make figures public.
While getting ready to go out on a recent Saturday night, Claire Mooney, a 23-year-old insurance broker in London, says she and three female friends each drank four or five beer-size bottles of Smirnoff Ice, which contains vodka in the U.K. That was pretty typical, she says, adding that she often would have an additional seven or eight drinks at the pub, mostly mixed drinks or shots. "Sometimes we overdo it, but it's what we do to have fun," Ms. Mooney says.
Time to 'Pregame'
In Manhattan, Dwyer Paulsen, 24, and her friends often "pregame," their term for drinking enough beer at home to get buzzed before they go out to a bar. Ms. Paulsen, an editorial assistant, recently competed in a beer-pong tournament at a local bar that offered a $5,000 prize. The game involves men and women throwing ping-pong balls across a table into each other's half-filled cups of beer. When an opponent sinks a ball, the loser has to drink the beer.
"That's how we can relate to guys," Ms. Paulsen says. "We can play football or baseball with guys, but we aren't going to be at the same level competitively. Playing a drinking game, it's more skill and not brawn."
The trend is worrying to the American Medical Association, which sees health risks from increased drinking such as sexually transmitted disease, brain damage, cancer and heart problems.
A fall 2004 poll of 12- to 18-year-olds by the AMA showed the extent of girls' exposure to ads promoting alcopops, which the AMA says are designed to serve as gateway beverages to draw girls to hard-liquor brands. The poll found that more girls swigged alcopops in the previous six months than teen boys (31% versus 19%), and that girl drinkers chugged more of all types of alcohol than boy drinkers.
"A lot of it has to do with the very successful and sophisticated advertising and marketing by the alcohol industry," says J. Edward Hill, a family doctor in Tupelo, Miss., and president of the American Medical Association.
Doctors are seeing a rise in alcohol-related diseases. According to the U.K. Office for National Statistics, 29 women age 25 to 44 died of chronic liver disease in 1970. By 2000, the figure had risen to 288.
The liquor industry says it is taking measures to make sure young women don't overindulge. Diageo has signed agreements with the big British pub chains prohibiting promotions that might encourage excessive drinking, says Kate Blakeley, the company's head of social responsibility for the U.K. Under the agreements, bars must use vouchers or hand stamps to make sure consumers don't exceed the recommended daily amounts of liquor during promotional events, she said.
Once a Man's World
Historically, the liquor industry targeted mostly men because they drank more and for more years. Women were lighter drinkers and usually stopped at an early age, once they had children. Now, women are earning more and putting off starting a family, thus giving them more time to socialize. Many young women say they picked up their heavy-drinking habits in college.
In targeting women, alcohol firms are taking a page from tobacco companies, which for years tried to draw new women smokers with female-friendly "smooth," flavored and mild-tasting cigarettes, and ads conveying an aura of refinement and independence.
For the liquor industry, young people are a prime target. Many baby boomers are laying off alcohol as they become more concerned with their health. In the U.S., the industry now is anticipating the arrival on the market of the so-called echo boom of 10- to 27-year-olds. In the next 10 years, millions of them will reach drinking age. As a result, beer, wine and spirits companies will be vying for this new market.
Indeed, while the overall alcohol market increased only 0.7% in the U.S. last year, hard liquor sales rose 3.5%, according to the research firm Impact, fueled in part by the popularity of cocktails among twentysomethings. Young women also have driven much of the double-digit percentage gains in annual sales of flavored vodkas and other flavored liquor, alcohol industry executives say.
In the U.K., sales of alcopop soared 70% from 2000 to 2002, according to consumer research group Mintel. Health officials, particularly in Europe, have worried that teenagers are drinking alcopops. Some countries, such as the U.K. and Germany, have ratcheted up taxes in the past couple of years in an effort to damp demand. So while alcopops remain a huge product in the U.K. -- sales topped $2.1 billion last year -- they have nonetheless declined sharply there since the 2002 peak. Meanwhile, the U.S. market appears to have pockets of strength: Diageo says its U.S. sales of alcopops rose 2% in its fiscal year ended last June 30.
Other new entrants are going after the female market. Jason Kane, a 44-year-old alcohol industry veteran in Danville, Calif., began noticing the sweet mixed drinks ordered by women at bars around the U.S. He also had a hunch that many women didn't know how to duplicate those drinks at home. He and his partner, Larry Davenport, a 39-year-old former business colleague, convened a group of about a dozen women to help them come up with a new line of mixed drinks targeted directly at women.
Their creation, Cocktails by Jenn, is a line of vodka martinis in flavors such as Blue Lagoon, Appletini and Lemon Drop, which sell for about $15 for a four-pack. Introduced to the market in four states in October 2004, Cocktails was snapped a year later by Constellation Brands, a liquor, beer and wine giant. The drinks, generally 17% alcohol by volume, come in bottles with small metal charms -- a high-heel shoe, a purse, a diamond ring and a heart. Constellation is expanding production and distribution nationally to supermarkets and liquor stores, where the pastel-colored liquor will be placed on displays resembling racks of purses or other fashion accessories.
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